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Dysmenorrhea is the. most. disturbing of all men-
strual disorders, a real menace to civilized woman, 
and it is truly a sad state of affairs that we know so 
little about this common condition. This paper rep-
reeen ts an attempt on the part of the \vri tel' to ab-
stract and correlate facts on this subject as they 
are found in the English written literature for the 
past ten years, that is back to a.nd including 1923. 
It will present the many theories of the-etiology of 
primary or essen tial dysmenorrhea and the re search 
that has been done to prove these same theories. 
It covers the stastistics in relation to the in-
cidence of dysmenorrhea among various occupational 
classes of people as they have been given by numer-
ous investigators. One section will be devoted to a 
more or less detailed discussion of the symptomato-
logy in cases of dysmenorrhea. Not knowing the 
etiology of the condition, it is needless to say 
that much work has been done in the line of attempt-
j.ng to hi t upon as sui table treatment. These vanrus 
methods of treatment will be discussed from both a 
pro ~~d con vie~~oint. Finally after a systematic 
review of the condition we will include several case 
reports examplifying various theories of etiology 
:3 
and results with different forms of treatments. 
Dysmennorrhea as a word has been defined by 
Dorland as Ilpainful menstruation. II Such a definition 
-
is perfectly legitimate a.nd useable for general dis-
cussion but for a paper such as this it is imperative 
that we be more specific. Hutchinson defines dysmen-
orrhea as follows;; 1t1<1hen local pain or general discom-
fort is enough to incapacitate the patient the condi-
tion is known as dysmenorrhea .• Ii (1) Others say that 
any discomfort, regardless of severity, suffered ]).e-
fore, during, after or in any manner conneoted with 
menstruation, may properly be oalled dysmenorrhe£l. 
Some writers olassify all cases as being dysmenorrhea 
"J if it 113 necessary for the patient to take asperin, 
and such :,al ways to relieve pain. Many use as a 
criterion whether the patient must lie doy'>!)' a.nd rest 
for a definite period of time the first day of each 
period. In other v;ords theI's seems to be no definite 
di viding line between dysmenorrhea and normal men-
stru.a.tion. I prefer to label any patient that suffers 
any discomfort, with her menstrual period, no matter 
how slight it may be as suffering vlith dysmenorrhea. 
Since such a large number of women do go through 
their periods without discomfort it is undoubtedly a 
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fact that such may be properly terl:l1edaf!! the norr.c.al. 
·Review of the modern literature gives very little 
information in regard to the history of dysmenorrhea. 
I have . found only one reference regarding such, that 
belnga statement tha .. t Hippoorates recognized dysrnen-
arrhea SOrtIe 25{)O year ago and used dilata,tion of the 
cervix as an attempt to overcome the condi tion. It 
is extremely interesting to note the rapid progress 
in study of dysmenorrhea in the past few years, that 
is in this new era of modern woman. I wonder if it 
was not due to this malady that our grand-mothers and 
their predecessors chose to lead a quiet uneventful 
life and to seek almost complete seclusion at the' 
time of their periods. 
Li tt1e progress has been l'nade in the study of 
dysmenorrhea from the time of Hippocrates to com-
paratively recent years. This can be explained on 
the basis that women wer'e reticent to discuss the 
matter. .'M~enstruation had been thought of as a pro-
cess about which nothing should be sa.id. Women 
accepted pain and other Syulptoms of c.lysmenorrhea a.s 
being normal. Recent years have brought in a new 
atmosphere <:tEd because of this the matter has been 
brought to light. More women are consulting doctors 
and are co-operating in the study and treatment of 
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the condi tion •. 
Women menstruate on the average from 33 - 35 
years, 13 times each year. As will be seen la.ter 
the majority of cases of dysmenorrhea clear up after 
child birth, but the average woman menstruates at 
least ten years befcre her first offspring is born. 
The women complaining of dysmenoritea, vii th all 
these years ~~ead of them present a real problem to 
the medical profession. jj Woman is more subject to 
emotion, pays more attention, thinks more of her 
sexul2~l sphere, and the slightest disturbar.l.ce of her 
regular acti vi ty leads her astray from the normal 
path of her every day life. I! (6) It is imperati vs 
that we as a group of scientists interested prima-
rily in the longevity and comfort of our people in-
vestigate this condition to the utmost of our abil-
ity. Each of us as an individual should strive to 
expand our knowlege and understandlng of these cases. 
I think it may be correctly said that the general 
practitioner regardless of his locality, large 
metropolis or village, who does not have many sueh pa-
tients come to him does not have women patients. 
I, as a futUre pr<.:wtitioner, expect to see 
such patients, and have therefore made this review 
of our modern literature on dysmenorrhea. ! believe 
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that this P1P3!' briefly presents our present day 
knowlege of the etiology, incidence, symptomat ogy 





The true etiology of primary or essential 
dysmenorrhea alwaye, has been a question fore 
gY'118cologists. Secondary dysmenorrhea its 
etiology in some d,efini te pelvic pathology l)ut we 
shall not discuss such in 
theories as to the etiology of primary dysmenOI'I'hea 
are knmvn at the pre sen t time. Much work has been 
done to rmTe each theory. The oldest theory, t 
of obstruction the cervical c~~al, was known in 
Hippocrates' time is still thought of as being 
the cause in most of the primary dysmenorrheas. 
Then we nave the constitutional theory attempting 
to explain all dysmenorrhea cases on a bases of 
variation of the individuaJ!s general condition 
from the normal. Hypoplasia of genital organs is 
also looked to as a cause of dysmenorrhea. Of the 
most recent exploits the nervious or psychic ory 
is very intel'estiri€:, and undoubtedly explains many 
of ese cases. The most plaus le ideas, that is, 
those which scientifically explain the cau.se of 
dysmenorrhea in most cases are set forth -the 
endocrine theory. Tbis is one of the latest and 
con e worle is being done the present, 
espec iall y in this COt.1ll try to prove its worth. 
Since time imrnemorial physicians have 
the ssibili ty of dysmenorrhea being due to obstruc-
tion somewhere along the cervioal canal. The earliest 
treatm.ent attempted these cases was to dilat;e the 
canal by passing probes of various sizes. Ma,rion 
Sims very definitely expresses the opinion of the 
early gynecologists when he stated IiThere can be no 
dysmenorrhea, properly speaking, if the canal of the 
neck of the uterus be straight and wide 
permi t free passage of the flow. Ii 
to 
It is quite obvious that m1y struction to the 
. flow would to cause painful contraction the 
erine trn.lscu,.lature. Nature has so consti tuted the 
unstriated muse o so that ey attempt to 
spose of foreign mate:rial~ such being the case in 
e bo\"vel for example. The hyhertrophied endomet-
um s10 s and then it becomes a foreign body 
which the uterus attempts to expell. anomally 
of the eervie canal obliterating it en rely would 
undoubtedly give rise to severe cramps with each 
period, but is rarely the condition. 
Supporters of the ob ruction theory state 
mos""1i common reason. for dysmenorrhea is 
a,cute an flexion. The angle at the junction of 
body cer"rix is too to allow passage of 
the e contents. 0 r cases may not ow aucn 
sharp antiflexion but they ., . expJ..a~n these on the basis. 
that there is a marked decrease in the elasticity 
and fle.xabili ty of the uterine tissue at this B.i'1gle 
along the cervical canal. 
T:.fJ.e no uterus though in qUi te an acute 
a.ntiiflexion does not give ~'to dysmenorrhea. At 
the time of the period the intrauterine tens 
increases a1.d causes the uterus to straighten there-
by decreasing the fundo-cervical angle. Failure of 
this phenomena to function leads to dysmenorrhea. 
One invest or re rts that excessive masturbation 
causes dysmenor ea o.y stimula.tlng the genital organs 
&'1d therefore bringing on contraction of inter-
wi th a re ting obstructive dysmenorrhea. 
-~ 
Babrielianz shoVJs that 50/0 of the girls past puberty 
that is, the menstruating age practice masturba-
tion. 
The value of the obstruction theory been 
argued pro con over and over again. Those people 
against this ory are will accept it as an 
explanation in the very rare case of anomalous total 




knovm that two-thirds of one drop/pe~ minute. It 
seems as though such a scanty fl ow should pass thr~h 
an y canal regardless of hov'/ narrow it be. 
The favorite argu.ment is put forth sub s tan tia-
ting this theory that practicaLl.y all cases are re-
lieved of their dysmenorrhea, when they have their 
first baby. liThe fact that pregnancy is always 
followed by relief has no necessary bearing on 
artificial stretching of the cervix as the changes 
in the pregnant uterus are so profound that ma~y 
other factors may be operative. Ii: (5) It is con-
ceivible that a flow of two-thirds of a drop per 
minute might give rise to pain.. Extreme pain is 
yvi tnessed in a ureteral stricture. Only a fluid 
is saing through the ureter where-as in the 
menstruation there are many solid piece a of tissue. 
It is also reported that the degree of pain is 1'e-
lative to the number arLO. size of solid particles in 
the menstrual flow. Membranous dysmenorrhea in which 
several large bi ts or a whole CB.st of endometrium 
are saed gives excruiciating pain. 
It is nevertheless truly a fact that many 
women suffering dysmenorrhea do have acute anti-
flexion or acute retroflexion and stenosis. Quoting 
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the o:pinion of 319 doctors in this country we may 
say that 63.6% of them recognized that stenosis gave 
rise to pain at periods vinile 60.5% adrnitted that 
acute flexion either anterior or retro also caused 
it .. 
we must ~drni t that obstruction to the flm'.' will 
produce dysmenorrhea, in spite of the fact that we 
see many women suffering who have no obsty"uction 
"\'~'hatever. Many women. have aoute flexion and st;enosis 
wi thou t dysmenorrhea. They are the ones in wh ich the 
uterus lifts up usually at time of period and their 
cervical tissues are suffiCiently esastic flex-
ible. This theory undoubtedly explains some cases 
of essen tial dysmenorrhe a, by no n:eans does it 
explain of them. It has been looked up to and 
respected too much in the past and for this reason 
Ii ttle progress has been rnade in the treatment of 
the majori ty of cases. 
Those cases believed to have their etiology 
en tiI'ely 011 a consti tu tional 
ly 8J1d it is believable 
is are comparative-
they will diminish 
vd th the further developement and proof of the other 
theories. It is quite easy for a physician to brar:d 
a woman as havirlg a cansti tu tional dysmenorrhea if 
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she is a iyeak, anemic malnourished individuaL This 
howeveI' is method of a diagnosis 
it is quite tru,e that many of these ients 
fall into some other class and ., ... .L lJ is qui probable 
t they are weak> poorly developed etc. ~ because 
the tion causing the dysmeno ea. Ailes t 
the wonwn suffering vd th their periods are at 1 E:~ast 
ight. 
Membranous dysmellOI' ea well be discussed 
r e ass of constitutional cases. It is due 
a nutri ve change the endoilletri·~a. Lawrence 
says this is due a pelvic flar.l1na to 1'y condi ti on 
ru1Y one of the exanthems near the of 
pU-berty.. The disease is usually unilate and io-
8 tube, or bo dysmenorrhea 
has been seen in association wi tes as OVirl 
by case rt nUlnbe r 3. 3mi rts seve 
cases directly associated with varlOUS allergic 
phenomena that v;ere iaved by treat g ient 
for r hypersensi t to oertain p s. 
of the pati con t the dootor are 
bet~7een ages of 16 yea,rs. They are semol 
girls do not physical wor}:. They sit 
school 6 to 7 and sit 
to study. Theirs is a more·-or-less sedentary life 
the sarile as several women in offices facto:rles 
th jobs where they si t all day long. Such a res-
triction of activity leads to a ad pelvic coo-
etion with a resulting dysmenorrhea. Constipation 
also gives rise to considerable difficulties at the 
time of the period because it leads to increased 
pelvic congestion. The same result is seen in 
multiparous women with poor muscule tone. Dysmeno-
rrhea was fom~d to be prese in 44,0 of 200 ¥J'Ofasn 
all of vihom had two or more children as a result 
very poor abdominal pe:r:t1'S:a.:t. mus cle i). 
Various toxic states give dysmenorrhea' due to 
fact that toxions affecting the oyary cause decrease 
in clott time and the blood clots in the uterus 
rnuscle oontracts, causing cramps in an effort 
to expel the clots. Another conett tutional dysmeno-
rrhea is that known as nasal dysmenorrhea. The 
etiology of it is not known but the condi tiol1 will 
be d~scussed more in detail in the chapters on sym~­
toms and traa tJJlell t. 
In conclusion we may say that all those cases 
of dysmenorrhea which we can place in 





!18urotic we put thi s con sti onal group. 
The llypoplasia theory state s that dysmenorrhea 
is due to a de cisney in developSillent of the sex-
ual organs$ HT90plasia is supposedly bro4g~t on by 
several different causes. It is directly associated 
wi congenital syphilis and alcoholism, which in-
cidently, is rare in individuals before puberty. 
OonsJ?;",nguini ty quite frequently leads to such a con-
di t in the female children. Some cases of ;;:;re-
ma ture birth develope wi th of the sex 
diseases oc be re adolesence 
leave the child in a condi tion tha t she will 
never develop properly. This is especially true 
early riCketts, rculosis, chlorosis 1 e 
ated upper respiratory infec ons, 
acute attacks of tonsili s. 
these va:r:ious factors acting a.s the cause 
of hypopla.sia we now to the rnechanism by ieh 
it CatlSes rrhea. There are types o:f 
hypop tic uteri ~ the a.nd the fe tal. The 
dwarf uterus is mar&:edly smaller 4lihan normal but 
the relation ip between the size of 
cervix are the same as nonnal, 
of uterus 
is, th:r"ee 
to one. The fetal uterus ccul~ies a revers relation~ 
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ship, that is., the cervix is three times size 
of e body. In both cases however, Vie e 
turs is poor 7:i th utricular hands causing 
both a defective musculature and rnucosa. 
Such utJri give rise to dysmenorrhea beoause 
the re may be a stenosis or ac'll te angulation not 
compensated for by the normal rise of uterus at 
time of menstruation. In some instances the pain 
may be of congestive nature, that is, due to poor 
circula.tion. ~omen vdth h~"Pop1astic uteri are quite 
frequently highly nervous a.."1d neurotic, this being 
the explana,tion r t~t1e pairl. 
no'V'J come to discuss that theory which 
been labeled with various names such as, nervous, 
neurssthenic, :psychic, psycho-trs;Ulna tic, psych: 
asthenic, e .' RegardleSS of the name given it e 
condition finally boils itself dovm to one of 'three 
thi ,namely;; 1. increa.sed instability of nerves; 
2. purely psychic condition; 3. a combination of 
the above two. I believe the most common of 
is the last. It is t possible to amply dis-
cuss the psychoses connected with menstruation in 
this er se it is a large topiC in it f 




How frequent it is th8.t a frightened child of 
12 to 15 years of age is brought to the doctorls 
office by a more frightened and disturbed mo e1' 
because her child is about to start, or started 
r riods. Such an incidence in itself is enough 
to brand that girl for life. l,fothers afflicted th 
dysmenorrhea usually do ei ther of two things, both 
of which are '\i','rong. They allow themselves to be-
come almost totally incapaCitated with their pain, 
they limit their social activities, they do not 
bathe as usual, in fact they do all sorts of re-
diculous things. Such a state of affairs naturally 
arouses little Mary's curiosity and the diBire to 
know what it is all about. Mother may tell her and 
in so dOing magnifies her troubles so that the child 
will fear such an ordeal which she feels she must 
meet* Or, mother may not discuss the matter wi th 
her at all, leaving the child to draw her 01,'ro er1'-
oneou8 conclusions. Either proceedure offords a 
psychic trauma which may stay wi ih the child for her 
sex life. 
Various forms of trauma may be manifest by 
symptom of pain with the menstrual flow. 
Doedeil'le define ly states that l..L'1due repression 
of the sex instinct instigates dysmenorrhea. Ooi tUB 
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interrupts th its ine'vitable dissatisfaction on 
rt of the wife acts as a sexual trawna. Mastur-
cation can easily disturb the individual due to the 
fact that she associates this act as rt1ore-or-less 
of a sin. !l'iany "NOmeXl who have had sexual experien-
ces and then are placed in a position so that inter-
course is i:apossible do very readily develope a 
severe dymnenorrhea. Many are disturbed because 
they canlt have children, others because they never 
have an orga,em during intercourse. 
Other trauma not definitely assoc ed th the 
sex life of the individual quite frequently leads to 
dys[,aenorrhea. Such is seen in cases where great 
amounts of money are lost, property burns, relatives 
die, etc. 
Patients are often times sytnpathy seek:ers. 
Women wi th lli191 ea san t job s and en vi ronmen t rna y 
develope a purely psychic dysmenorrhea order to 
t tention and sympathy. Others rnay malinger in 
order to avoid unpleasant duties, such as wa 
dishes, cleaning house, etc. 
There is also a dysmenorrhea due to hyper-
12 
il1itability of the individual's nervous system, 
that is to say) the patient has a low pain threshold • 
.rio wecJc, poorly nourished women may rea.ct to the stress 
of a normal menses with a pain which she actuallY 
does suffer. This hyper-irritability involves 
Frankenbauser' 8 plexus which lies on ei ther side of 
the cervix and gives rise to considerable pain with 
the period. 
Con troversy over the extent of psychic dysmeno-
rr11ea is found throughout the Ii terature. Novak and 
Harnik report 168 cases of dysmenorrhea which they 
diagnosed as psychic and proved it by curing 71 
causing considerable improvement in 89 by use of 
psych~therapy alone. As the rest of a questionaire 
it was f'oul'ld that 161 gynecologi 8 claimed it as 
be frequent" 109 as infrequent, 37 as not exist-
ing and 12 as part of the nervous h y"pe r8en8i ti veness. 
Several Gerrnan gynecologists go 80 far as to believTe 
all cases of dysmenorrhea are psychic. This is seem-
ingly in error since we do see severe dysmenorrhea. in , 
stolid as well as neurotic women. It is however, 
undeniable that many of our patients do suffer and 




e the OJ~'y 0 f the e ogy of 
dysmenorrhea is the most pla,usi ble explam1"tion of ~Ghe 
c tion. Even it is still more-o ess in 
its fz"ncy it is already demonstrable that valuble 
inforlhat will be from tbe investigations 
that are going on at the present time. For a more 
complete understanding of the by the 
s in dysmenorrhea we must 10 e future. 
At the present time we assume that all of the 
endoe es are closely related in function depend-
upon each other to what each gland alone can 
not do. It may be well to give a ver'y brief resume 
of the part played by each of the,g18nds in relation 
to the menstrual function. 
Pituitary:=Aate:riOr lobe eecretes prola,n A~ which 
s follicle cells of the ovary to pro-
duce folliculin or theolin which causes b ypert ly 
of endometrium and ir:ccrease muscular contract 
P B also from anbius pituita,l'Y counteracts 
prolan 1.;" and I'eases the muscula.l' acticn by stim-
ula ting oorpus lutiuul produce progectin. Post-
erial' lobe secre s an alpha hyPopharnin ich is a 
vaso-depressin and therefore causes rise in blood 
pressure. Beta hY'Popl 1s an oxytoxin stim-
14 
ula ting ute contractions. 
Thymus::- to \,>i tll develop6:iien t of geni ta.~ 
11a. 
Maxm:nal'Y:- Function is lactation and also regula..-
tes ovailLil aotivj.ty. 
Ovary::- St.imulates and regulates sexual develop-
ment. Follle s produce hypertrophy of endometrium 
its secretion. The lipanin which is present 
in the early corpus l1ibium stirG.ulates the hypsrtroph-
ic changes in the endometrium in the premenstrual 
Luteolipoid: Inhibits mmEes.present dUl'1ng 
ssion of the corpus lutium. The function of the 
in ts rsti tial cells is unknovm. 
Thyroid: - Has to do with the growth and develop-
men t of the geni talia. 
Having reviewed the normal iuntion of glands 
we may hurredly discuss the v,uious pathological con-
di tions of these glands which cause dysmenorrhes,. 
Pi tui tary::- An increase in the secretion of ];}:ro-
1&1 A would cause ~~ increase of hJ¥ertropby of the 
mucous membrane, resulting in a conge stl ve dysmeno-
rrhea. There would also be an increase ute 
mobili ty th c pains wi th the lJeriod. .bi. 
reased secre on of prolan B would result in the 
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same condition. 
Thymus;;- Hyperacti vi ty causes in fan talism and 
sexual immaturity. Hypoactivity results in nreco-
~, 
cions sex developement. 
MarruYl.al'Y::- Hyperacti vi ty Causes ammenorrhea. 
Eypoac ti vi ty may lead to menorrhagia. 
Ovary:- HyPeractivi ty leads metax.rhf:Lg1~, 
menorrhabia, and dysmenorrhea. It brings on a 
vagotnia wi th re suI ting uterine cramps since 
Franl::enhauser's plexus is ruled by aV(l,rian secre-
ticm. Any toxico s of the ovary tends to decrease 
the coagula,tion time the blood causing clots to 
I'm in uterus. F'ellner po B out that defec-
tive corpuslutium does the same. .Graul claims that 
a defective tryptic .ferment action may CB1.:i.Se fibrin-
ogen to be increased blood th clot formation 
in rUB as the resul t. 
Thyroid:- Most thyroid pathology is associated 
v:i dysmenorrhea, in sosti tial thyrotoxicosis 
being exceptionally so as will be seen later. On 
the otber hand many dysmenorrhea patients show some 
abnora:.ali ty vii th their throid function. This is 
usually not obvious to clinical servations but is 
detectable th the .8. M. F... Of a series of 40 
16 
e series 
100 goitre pa.tients sho1;ved 26 had dysmenorrhea. 
In rstitial throtoxicosi[; is a pluri-gl<:;mdu1ar 
affection with thyroid manifestations. The dysmeno-
!'I'hea symptoms are reI ieved. \f,'hen the Goudi tion is 
properly treated. 
The Inost recent work done on the endocrine 
theory is by Novak and Reynolds. The follicle 
cells of the ovary are stinulated to produce fo11-
iculin by prolan A frorn the ante rial' pi tui ta.ry. 
Fol1lculin stimulates hypertrophy of the endoruetrium 
and causes muscular contraction in the ute:rus. 
Prolan B 'lIms formerly thought to stirIiulate the cor-
pus 1utium to produce progestim but these n1en show 
that it acts directly upon the uterus to coun !'act 
the muscle stimulating pOVier of prolan A. Progestin 
inhitlits muscular activity to a minimu.m from time of 
ovulation up to imrnediately before the flow starts 
at which time it is wi thdraw.Cl. 
l~ovak and Rey-nolds found that durlng the periods 
there 'i'laS excessive mu.scular activi"ty tha.t be-
tween the periods there was a minimum activi ty. 
m" ~ "" t . .:t 1 "I i ~ 1 lins ~nlorma ·~on was galnee. 'Oy nooK~ng up a Kymeo-
graph to a baloon in either uterus of a rabbit 
through an abdominal inal fistula. A short time 
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after castration there was no activity proving t 
pro .A works on the follicle cells first. Theo1in 
gi ven to £.1, castrated rabbi t exe i tes 'J. te rine con trac~ 
tion. That prolan B acts directly on the uter~s is 
shO\'\in by giving a castrated wLimal theolin and ob-
serving the contractions. Then inject Band 
co~traction stops. The urine of a pregnant woman is 
thought to contain prolan B because 
same phenomena. 
causes the 
Follovdng their experiment these authorities 
believe that dysmenorrhea is due to an inbalanoe 
between progestin and theolin. This is the la r1 
work on endocrine dysmenorrhea and SUbsequent dis-
coveries which are bound to follow should prove 
in:be resting. 
INC IDE N a E 
1 
..The incidence of dysmenorrhea as. it is quoted 
by different investigators varies considerably. 
Thi s paper v{ill include reports shovdng dysmenorrhea; 
occuring in as low as ?% of women and on the other 
ha.."ld as high at. 77%. It is undoubtedly obvious 
that a gross error has been made. These marked diff-
erences in opinion of the incidence of dysmenorrhea 
are most likely due to the conditions under which 
the information Vias obtained. 
Several sets of stastistics presented in the 
literature have been collected from the doctor's 
office practice. It is needless to say that the 
incidence of dysmenorrhea will be higher in these 
v,romen than in the average ra.'1k and file. Many of 
them are coming to the doctor with this as the fore-
most complaint. in their mind. Oertain groups of 
women coming for other complaints may give a posi-
tive answer to any question regarding their mens-
trual f~"lctions, this being true in the large group 
of women who think that they have aohieved moral 
victory by unloading their innnaginary troubles upon 
their doc tor. 
Investigations held in the nurllerous industries 
would naturally tend to give a percen tage of inc idence 
lower than actually exists simply because the women 
fear dismissa.1 from their jobs. Whether or not the 
number of the se women would be large enough to ve 
an apl)reciable error is questionable, but highly 
possible. Stastistics compiled on the number of 
days lost and number of visits to rest rooms on 
aC001.1nt of dysmenorrhea also are very questionable 
fo I' the sarne reason. 
The most 1'laluable estimation of the incidence 
of dysmenorrhea probably is that set forth by the 
~omen investigators in the various colleges and 
m.lrses l training schools. In these insti tutions 
it is possible to observe the gi 1'1' s everyday life. 
She has less chance of leading the investigators 
astray with erroneous answers in either direction, 
that is, either claiming a non-existing dysmenorrhea 
or denying the condi ti:)n even though it be present. 
Another favorable point in these investigations is 
that they are made by women in most instances. It 
is qUite easily conceivable how a girl would 0011-
fide more in a doctor of her oVJn sex. She does not 
set up a defensive mechanism prohibiting her from 
admitting the truth because she knows that the 
doctor has the same measuring II rod ll as she. 
Again we must touch upon the meaning of the 
wo~ dysmenorrhea as it is used by different men. 
It is ID1Questionably true that the incidence of 
dysmenorrhea will vary with the means in which the 
term is interpreted. Gral'1 ting that the normal is a 
symptomless menstruation, that is without the slight-
est detectable discomfort, it is true that nlany 
women would fall in to the dysmenorrheic class. On 
the other hand if we should choose to classify as 
dysmenorrheic only those women who are totally in-
capaCitated for a definite period of time each month 
we would find this group to be considerably smaller. 
Therefore, it is inevitable that we should get COIl-
siderable variation in the estimations of the number 
of women suffering with dysmenorrhea. 
Cne of the earliest reports regarding the in-
cidence of dysmenorrhea was published three quarters 
of a century ago by Beurre de Boi smen t in 1842. At 
tha t time after a review of 360 WOl::len the conclusion 
was dranm that 77{ of all women noticed some sub-
I 
jective symptoms with each period. Five years later 
Jacobi sta.ted tha.t dysmenorrhea occured in 47';k of 
the 128 patients that she quizzed. Two comparatively 
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reGent reports sta,nt e Jacobi in the percentage 
of incidence. Sumes in 1916 tells us that after 
studying 4500 case records she finds dysmenorrhea in 
47.4% of these patients. Holden reports a 477~ in-
cidence in 1000 patients at tt.e Johns Ropins hos-
pi tal, 'r7hile Bell states [1-3,% of 600 hospi tal patients 
were afflicted. 
The interest Sh01;1!n by tpe various commercial 
insti tutions j.B of untold value to the medical pro-
fession. investigations are oarried out in 
tories, department stores offices employing 
large numbers of women. l!lIargaret Sturges investiga-
ted 2077 working women in stores 
fOllila. 306 campI iug of difficulties time of 
pe ad. 'rhi s is a very low incidence being only 14.7fo 
of the • Only, 44, or 2.2% of these women com-
plained of seve re dysmenorrhea. 
Riving made a series of observations from June 
to December 1929, at the home off':lce of the Metropol-s 
itan Life Insurance Company. It was found that only 
523 women, or about 770 of the total 7390 employed, 
suffered dysmenorrhea. It was also shown that 1151 
days time were lost due to this condition and that 
2670 trips were made to the rest room on accoun,"'G of i.t~ 
Bell found an incidence of 43% in 400 office women. 
Most of the stastistics on the incidenoe of 
dysmenorrhea have been taken in schools and as the 
general rule by women doctors. Van Duyne reports an 
exoeedingly interesting study over a 24 period 
at Goucher college. Thecomplet record in 
3072 won'lsn s. From 1900 to 1 7 she found 
toO;" t ~'" 601. ff" .j-.Lla· o~. /(J suo ere a. no s ymp ... oms what so-ever; of the 
remaining 30.3% had slight dysrnenox'rhea and 7.1% had 
severe symptoms. The next series taken from 1917-
1923 shoed 3% th severe dysmenorrhea; 23% slight, 
and 74% free of all symptoms. Then from 1923 to 
1924 more decrease the idence was noticed. 
The normal be 86.6%, 13.1% slight and .03% severe 
dysmenorrhea. One hm1dred rls developed dysmen-
orrhea while at the college. 
Another interesting series of observations was 
made by Clow and. Phillips. They studied 2052 school 
rls between the ages of 12 to 22 years. Seventy-
eight percent of this number had no symptoms with 
menstruation. The remaining 22% oomplained of 
dysmenorrhea. They were classified into three groups; 
na.mely, slight, subacute and disa:pJ.ing. Those oom-
plaining of slight symptoms which did not interfere 
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th i1' ~aily routine numbered 17%. Those in e 
cl,ass red to the extent 
t otbers but ill not had enough to in r-
fere with their daily routine. Tllree percent rrere 
, 
inca.pacitated to greater or lesser degree with their 
pe ri od. Only 3 rls had had symptoms ,\,;-1 th their 
fir few menstrual e~~eriences. 
Miller reports dysmenorrhea in 47% of 785 college 
girls examin,ed by him in 1927. Those requiring rest 
in bed nlL'!lbered 17%. Boynlm at tlle University of 
Minnesota ma!de a survey of the menstrual function of 
2282 girls finding 68.4570 normal. Dysmenorrhea 
claimed 20.38% while 10.34% were irregular with thei r 
periods al'ld • 837~ complained of amenorhea. 
The staististics presented in this chapter extend 
from one extreme to a.'1other. We might a ttem!)"', a 0011-
elusion from all these rts say appro xi-
luat women are subject dysmenorrhea. 
This percentage ¥Vas chosen because most of the inves't-
igations inted to such 
s T o M A T o o y 
The normal menstrual function in :itself often 
gives rise to peculiar symptoms so is not alarm-
ing that the s~uptomatology of dysmen ea, is qUi 
vaxi ~no.' "n+e""e 'h-'g' Dy:;ri~le'cioxI'heR i P. o""'."lv ::; a. 1 . do v ok ... ~'" . .! O. -$ +_ ,_ _ ~ . _ " ~
symptom not a definite disease entity, but is 
a complex symptom that live discuss 
disease. It is quite true however, even though it 
is only a sY'mptom it has many symp associated 
it .. 
Since dysmenorrhea means painful men rusJtion 
it is quite p r we discuss the symptom of 
first. The spasmodic es its 
ance rtly fore or along with e appeara.nce of 
the flow. It is characterized by definite 
s lasting 1 to 2 minutes with a fini te time 
in rval en pains. They me,y begin e 
ache gra,duall y increase severity to reach 
thei.r height rtly be 1'13 the flow becomes real 
free.. It is then that the pain may gradually fade 
away to a dull soreness or suddenly cease a1 together. 
The pain is similar to tha.t caused by 3...'1Y smooth 
muscle c rlSl,cting Violently. The congestive pain 
ins days before the flow and may continue or 
relieved with onset of period. It is a dragging 
i~ 
) dull e e and thigh. 
The so in s s cs 
of rrhea ients low 
c s , pains, 3C;;; have { 
and the l' re in 
pelvis. s it i telle-
& then es the igh .. 
starts fo re the flow 
76% stops 4 after onset r 
12 hours. The pains se dysrneno 
s vndely each. ca.se be to be a 
of its OVlfl. 
The ne conce the flow. 
No 'f~VOr.t1erl 2 to 8 o";.:mces of e 
flow. is Pc rnarked va tion to 
quoted as a normal. Dysmen toh~er-
activity of e ovary 
flow the is true 
an secret irtlbalance of theol 
stin rat e amount of accord-
ingly. In 1 dysmenorrhea cases lachil:i c 
s solid icles of tissue .. In e reme case s 
as membranous dysmenorrhea we find a or 
of the endometrium. In a serie s 526 dysmenorrhea 
pa tien ts 190 or 36/~ had dysfuenorrr1ea. 
Tho se pa. t ien t s suffering vii th spasmodic dym.'1eno-
rrhea are usually young girls and nUlliporous women. 
They are characteri by the spasmodic triad; 1 
dysmenorrhea, 2. scanty flow; 3 rility. These 
patients are most often very and llstless. 
T:b.ere are many general symptoms and find.ings in 
dysmenorrheic women. Jacobi 1847 stated that 
,.,,... ., /301 ~ o'~ 1" "n - ,t ,",0... ie 01 IV :mr.:;n Vi "G. 01..1 ameno had poor beal tn 
'whil.e 61'l~ of women with this conmlaint have .. l' 
heal th. Boynton an resting study on 2282 
University girls ~~d concluded 24.14% of girls th 
blood pressure of 109 mg. of Hg or lower dysmeno-
rrhea lIe only 11. 751~ vd th a b1 pressure of 130 
ea.. Leost those women that 
were lOJ~ underweit.:ht Buffered wi th dysl::lenorrhea. If 
the hemoglobin is below 6910 the dysmenorrhea inCidence 
increase s. Bet r posture decrea.se s dysmenorrhea 1:u t 
Miller says this is due to improvement in muscle tone. 
Many women suffer a mild shock wi th each riod and 
are fOtL.'1d to have a thin rapid pulse, pallor, cold 
a temporary mental confusion. 
The psycrlic tomatol in connection with 
dysmenorrhea is too voluminous to attempt to disouss, 
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EUffioe it to say t does exi r t is 
a notorious fact that most crimes commited by 
are done during the menstrual period. 
, 
women 
Dysmenorrhea due to hypersecretion of the ovary 
is characte zed by a 
drop of blood pressure 
tonia 1011 brings on a 
decrease me isrn vfhile 
the sugar tolerru1ce is increased. The pain in these 
cases is congestive charac tel' a;[),d therefore, is 
accompanied by dull headaches, generalized t:i.redness, 
nausea and nervousneS8$ 
Dysmenorrhea is not infrequen tly seen in asso-
eiation with the allergic phenomena. These 'tien ts 
have their regular allergiC symptomatology and a 
distUlrbance of menstruation. They have dysmenorrhea, 
mucoid vaginal discharge 
periods. 
irregularity in their 
Dysmenorrhea has also been observed in women 
wi th chronic appendices.. They have usual right 
lowel~ quadrant pain, nausea, fever, etc. accompa,nied 
by painful menstruation. Removal of the ?ppendix 
qui te frequen tly results in relief of the dysmenorrhea. 
Nasal dysmenorrhea 'is not at eJ.l uncommon. The 
cases show a nasal pathology, usually a tmaifaction 
of the genital spot. This ot is found at the 
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anterior end of the in rior turb and a1 so a, t 
the small tuberole of the septum. These spots 'become 
svvollen and very sensi ti ve during period an.d are 
po t of severe nasal hemorrhage the riod 
some cases. 
Hypoplastic dYS{iienO a spasmodic 
pain. These patients present a multiplicity of 
secondary symptoms. They fati easily and the 
time of the rioel they 8~re almost apa the tic. 
Gastric s OUlS 0 f at"1onhexia and indige are 
quite common. They complain of headache during 
riod. Nervousness and neuritis are common symp-
toms. The ority of these women are sterile. 
They are almost universally known to have a low -blood 
1Jre ssure and lovV' B. Ii. R. 
Patients vdth hypoplastic dysrnenorrhea are 
di"IJlded o two clinioal groups, the old maid and 
masculine types. 
Old M.aid Type:- They are th ,fIs. t chested 
\70r118n th long necks, bent spins, poor mUSCulature, 
poor breasts, 1 genitalia, iniantalism, 1 
heart and thin vessels. Often times there is a 
congenita.l descent of the erus. 
Mascti.1ine! - Th.ey a.re well daye loped, well 
: .. 
o 
nouri d women th infantalism small genital and 
ova,rie s. They have b:r-oa.d shoulders narrow hips, 
iSI their form very closely s ates the mascul-
e form. 
been d the symp ology of dysmeno-
ea varies but the ever present symptoms is th~ 
pain itself. 
.~. 
T REA T MEN T 
1 
The proper mode of tre t of dysmenorrhea is 
to date SOlle a. que stion. the advent of 
each new ory the eti:>l re is 
n essari 1y an acoompa,nying nt sedly 
cifie l' type of dysmeno ea. It is ob-
ij.S that the treatment of d,ysmenorrhea J.S divided 
in to two es namely, pe.l1 tive a.nd C'l.lrative. 
Dysmenorrhea by obstruc on some\ivhere 
tl~e has en quite actively at 
I' curies. The treatment br fly consists of 
J,.ating cervical canal so as to i1 e a 
freer flow of the menses. T1:lOse people who do not 
reo ize such a condi tion explain e inci 
of menses by that it is a psychic reaction 
after having had a procedure, rmed. 
Others relief may be dne 
the nerve s frOl'n cervical ganglion. 
Infantile and poorly developed uterus cause 
dysmenorrhea by obstructing the flow. re in-
fanta11sm pre"len ts the ient from ever beooming 
pregnant and for this reason it is ed that 
a 11 terecti d be ed relieve 
ese cases. Three Inethods of treat::nent of UIltier-
veloped uteri clysmeno 0.1'6 recognized) 
1. dilatation Fmd pacrd ry the cervix; 2. plastic 
cervical operations to be described 3. 
hysterectomy especially in women on 30. It is inter-
esting to note that attempts have en made to 1'6-
Ie dysmenorrheo_ fla t ing the tube wi th carbon 
dioxide gas. The only cases relieved 8,.re se 
which cervix must be dilated insert the 
e<:mulas, the reI f being due to the dilatation 
not to @JY specific affect of the gas on the fallo-
pJ.an tube. 
Seve rative at !"l upon the r> x have u '-' 
been de sig-ned tried. Dr. Weiss in 1826 dilated 
the cervix with bougies th fairly good, re ts. 
y in 1891 Pcz in 1907 split the posterior 
lip of the cervix up to but not including the inter-
nal ass. Hayword Smith in 1890 dilated the cervix 
to Hegri 12 and en did a bilateral split on cervix 
and inserted a stem pessary. 7ialkin in 1924 report-
ed 25% cures using a stem pessary alone.. Oleland, 
of Toronto, developed the following ope in 1923. 
Her c8,refully dilated the cervix as as possible 
th a Hega.rboug±e. Then he did a bila,teral incision 
of rnal ass so that the cervix would allow 
pas of a Regar 15. This was followed by ing 
th iodoforn gauze of pack in eight days. 
He found t out of 175 cases so treated 138 
were cured, 29 i ... relief 8 l1"i th no 
.:- of these were relieved la,ter on th .1,. 
1 inci of the ternal aSS4r) 
There is a "" e v treatment of dysmenorr-
hea for such s upon 
·t 
but? is UI.l.-ce 
deniab1y true that it en over worked a 
degree t men re fuse to re ze 8 true 
va.ltle. 
PhysiC tbe 
c the value of go body and h ene 
exercises. recognized a dYSltlenOrrhea due 
to c stion in the pelvis, therefore it is obv 
we should relieve tb.is congestion.. '[.Gis may 
be accompli ed by cathoisis before the period either 
in the form of a milk laxative 36 hours be re the 
e :lKpected onset or 0, Ug 804 purge the day fore. 
Conge ion is oftentimes the result of a sedentary 
Ii var s exercises are advised such cases 
Bathing during the riod has long been looked dovm 
u:pon by the 1ai ty. is suprising the nu,'nber of 
women who do not the dur! this time. A bath for 
10 to 15 minutes of 1000 F. tends to rease olr-
oula tion and relieve stion. The same may be 
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ace ished by t s during the riod. 
Various exercises have di vised we may 
enumerate a that should be done 
a day. 
knees go th 
the motions of poli the floor. 
2* Stand feet hands over h , bend over. 
3. Stand feet apart 
4. Lie on r and se touching toes th 
rs. 
5. Pick 1 I 'I 1 severa \ ; oeans 0 of floor 
ace them over head on a shelf. 
In a series of 2300 girls following the above treat-
fllent only six complained, of discomfort on exertion 
during peri Those cured of dysmenorrhea numbered 
400. Fourteen were r:nade worse by ese e:xerc ises 
but 3 of improved later on. Another exercise of 
illltoid is to lie on the floor knees flexed 
contract belly muscle s twenty tim.es at rate of 
r 4q,1 so corl e 1111lSC le 
same .. 
tonic B ... S I. (" -=to r'1 o. 
t,,;o or three days be re the period. It is so 
ratlve t the patient has a d t'lholesome 
thabi.rn of ire a:lr. 
5 
Since children may devel hyproplasin on bas 
of ildhood diseases as s been sboviITI \ire should 
preven t such by 'taking especia11 y 00. care of our 
pre-adolescen t girls. They should be properly fed, 
• 
given sufficient exercise and not pushed through 
school so fast as to sap their strength through 
a mental outlet. 
The good done by proper hygiene and exercise is 
sufficient that such should be closely checked in 
each case of dysmenorrhea. 
The medical treatment as is used in many cases . 
is L1Ierely palliative. It is designed to give temp-
orCl,ry iei. The use of morph and alcohol has 
alrflost been universally discon tinued due to the 
hs"bit forming effect of these drugs. Many of the 
coal tal' products are freely used to relieve pain. 
Aspirin is so widely used that at the sent tirce 
alUlost a'l ..I. ... warnen vlho have 3 .. 11Y discom.fort th their 
. ~ perlOuS 
l~eve~" by t~i: 
01: c~c:ilene 1/,;;1 
Y'f 
phate has long 
uter.ine spasm. 
~every 4 
therr. all the time. Patient s not re-
~ild medication may be 
"1 
rel iaved by use 
,\- t . " to 1. gr. ',;nee a uay_ 
j.. '~ l' 
been a dr'ug of choice 
Atropine 8u1-
to relieve the 
It is a&ninistered in doses of 1/120 
UTa for one to several days before 
the onset of ;lJ.enstrJ.ation .. 
ca,sss of ovarian di sorders 
ShOVil1 fairly results the t'reatl1en t of dysmeno-
r:rllea. .A e,e es of 29 eEl, 8 reported wi.th inodiatim 
to ovary in '3, to pituitary in 7 and to both in 19 
shows the following results. 
tv-liee in 10 'bases, 3 to 7. months 
to one patient at 6 and 3 month intervals, ar.td 6 
times to tvrJO patients over a 
, I 
period of 2.1. to 3 2 
I 
years.' The min imal e~posure was in se 
" 
cases t 'OVarial.l jj.:rradlaxlm con sted of ying 15-
201~ of the erythe111a dose of short rays over 8 to 10 
sq. em. of' the abdomen ,a.nd in the pi tiutary 
inodia tim ove r an area 5 x 5 om • 
. The results were fairly gratifying. case 
~JilaS no t traced; two 'immediate relief but not 
followed; ten had no relief, one had relief of 
heada.che alone; one he.d regular interval and length 
of flov! after tr'eatllient, sixteen had reI f either 
complete or partial. The 6reat objection to the 
irradiatiol:l ovarian disorders is that it 
leads to early' atrophy of the ovary. 
PolaJ:.: uses 50 mfme. of radium the oe r-vix 
r four hours. believes that, "There is always 
a, lesion, e11.181-\1'8 as s maybe ei :r in the endom··· 
etrium or ute e vJall. II He rts "l:,'"' ...,10 cases cured 
but re is a pas lity that the oure was due to 
dils tim cervl.x. 
'rne treatllient of neurotic dysr,aenorrhea. is prob-
ably more difficult than any other type. TIle 
c agist must be somewhat of a psychiatrist. It is 
urldoubtedly be er the gyTlecologist e 
sit tion rather ift it off to a psych trist. 
The treatment of such cases should begin with a thor-
ougn e ion of the individual th all 
flnesse it is pos ble to put up. Then real psycho-
erapy should be employed. Give the p a 
Ii sex education; at t to find the root of 
her trouble. This subject; is too large to allov; 
scusa suffice it to say that psycho-
therapy es cure s. In a se es of 168 
cases, 71 were cured and 89 atly imprcved by psy-
o erapy. 
The trea tmen t of the mi scellful.eOUS group of 
dYSl1J.enorrhea is merely the treatment of the under-
1 c i ti on, such be ing the case dysmeno-
rrhea is associa.ted allergy, appendicitis, 
diabetes, all thyroid disease, es:t;:ec 1y testi-
ial th tax icosis. Nasal dysmenor 
quite sati to 1 ion of 
ill '70 cocaine to the tal sp • A se s of 
treatn~ent shOViS it to be effective in 60 cases 
c'tive in 76 cases. Dysmenorrhea been 
ieved by rization of a cervix ieh badly 
infle.med discharging. To. •• 't + Ll.8 ~s oecause 1. ' S "ops 
the fr ° L: i:t:J;:l.ta: t ends of the nerves 
of the cervi ganglion. 
Att s en to relieve dysmeno 
by attacking synlpathe nerves connected wi 
e cervi ganglion. reports relief in 24 
cases ictJ. injected 2 10 0 0 of 71JCfjli alcohol 
into the se1'vical 011. sec on of tIle !le l~= 
ves along h 8 been rep d as 
ng cd 1'e ts. C s fi'l1e 
r lQ-14 months by such an e ion. Tni s 
mode of treatment hOliever, does not seem in 
favor of Ajrterican ologists mo of the 
WOlt: reported s been done by Et.lropeans. 
The treatment of' dysmenorrhea by use of the 
arines is a more or less recent development 
for that reason no definite cone ons been 
d regarding its effie y_ Proba.bly most 
00. ed A11tuitain s. Its action is t..':lat of 
progestim in that it oounteracts the ac on of 
theolin. It is given doses of 200 to 400 units 
before menstruation. 
Assu,ming, as Novak and ReJ~oldsJ that 
dysmenorrhea is due to an eneioer'ine imbalance we 
should then attempt regulate this situation by 
use of our tYro drugs An tui trin S. and theolin. The 
last has not been spoken however in the 
treatment of dysmenorrhea. 
-
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comraonly used. prepa.rat are the mixed f.md tab-
ts put out prac y eve house. They 
seem to very satisfactorily as can be seen in 
rt Ho. 5. A combination of tb.Y1'010. ext 
ova1'i Ul".l ext in et form s of 
al1.d V respecti.vely is put out by the Burrou~ 
Welcome dr-u.g company and is knovvn as Thyrov.a1'ium. 
A report been stating an 80% cure by use of 
this aIle of se while in conjunction illii th 2 grs. of 
pitUitary extraot a day for s be re the 
period. 
Prog:[:non, a prepara ti on similar olin 'I'd tn 
the sal1e ion en used to 00. tage in 
trea tillen t of dysmenorrhea due to h tivity 
of the ovary. 1£ethod8 of admiinistration "aries with 
the indiv case it is y for a 
we or ten d.ays re the period. Case report 
r 4 is ra.,tes the effect of progynon. 
lin oest have been used also ovarian 
hypo-activity one of theolin is 
times a week before the peri od with fairly good 
resul ts. 
tivi ty may lie regulated by use of 
the c ly new product by Parke-Davis 
CASE REPORTS 
1£i ss .G. .M. 24 s t 
Patient consulted the d.octor compla.ining of 
n 3" ~ . It severe cramps O~ uays uuratlon menses and a 
faLe yaginal di sc11arge. 
Menstrual Ristory:~ 
Onset age 11 years, 
.Always i , periods being from 24-35 days 
Periods t3-5da 
s crEu11ped periods s had vag 
scharge. 
Necessary to go to bed 1-3 days ea,ch m.on th. 
Exam ina tioi"i:: 
Patien t u:ri.derdeveloped~ undernourished 
poor muscu~ature. 
of 
Scratch tests positive reaction to 
. 
wheat, beal1s, cabbage and cauliflower; riiilk question-
able. 
Treatment: 
Advised to omit mentioned foods from diet. 
pa tient was free of pain for next two periods. 
DysfJ,",enorrhea reproduced, in the third month by 
eating freely of ~leat and milk. 
This is an example of dysmenorrhea be cured 
by treatment of a co-existing condition which its 
etiology most likely lies. 
:-;~. 
Oase I:~o. :3 (26) 
Student nurse, single, f;'l,ge 20 years giving a 
history of a similar attack eight months ago v~ra.s 
e ed r appendic i te s on Oc to 'be r 1923. 
Appendix was found to grossly abnorInal. Tb.is 
patient had Buffered nausea and vomi ting th her 
not had a recurrence of such 
symptoms for 
• 
No 3 (38) 
. Mrs. £4; , callie to A q te Ho ..., 
14, 1924, 11 e!' f c bei the passing 
of a fIe ioh she has been 
r e 1 mass 
t the seventh day of r pe ods, 1 ell 
Vie re quite reg·,,llar. e a.I so a great 
loss weight} frequent urgent tion. 
of 





sd on a diet 





""0" ". f ' '-', su.gar. The 
a we was sugar 
no 
ion eared to be 
8. C cast of tb.e endometritun. croscopio 
d the eel.ls be of in 
the tri urn. 
tion was negative. 
Thi sis an ere ing ra,r8 case Y!lertl-
ous connection tes. 
, 
Case No. 4 (17) 
~:rs. R. S., 33, pr6sen d :rsel! for :;.' 
iei from severe attacks of dYSY.ilenorrhea on Feb!'. 
25, 1930. Her menses began age 14, and cont 
1y every ty-eigh t days 1m til age of seven·-
teen. The flow was of moderate amount 1 four 
to days. Her !'lIen ruation en irregule~x 
and was ace 
.en tire pe od. rnerl strua tion. 18 
was t n " nouri of any except 
water von:d ted. 
Be)rne relief, 
- corpus jections. In 1919, 
21, e vvas a retroves on a en-
810Il \iv-as • re ef t nausea 
ting per eo.. In one 1"e ea.. 
She suffered th these years 
given wome relief for th 
corpus 11.1. re ed more 
severe than ever. 
Ano I' on found uterus tly dis-
placed i ope:ration e :rt to induce 
e refused. Later ieved 
1 jections s. 
February, 1930, Dr. 
re on but 
sliglltly tile. He r flow vVdS soan t; last 
five days. Relieved attacks with morphine 
atropine only. ~i11on (,Allen·~ 
Doisy) l.'111ioh was time a. new sex rmone. 
She took 500 u.x:d ts ten days re od thout 
a,ny i:3Uccess. 
The month e was given 1000 ts. r 
nose was cocainized daily 3 
She was ven luminal one quarter grain every ird 
hour. 
The patients ccmdi tion. i d afteI~ i 
month",!ll syr11ptoms were entirely relieved end 
of fourtl1 month and have con tinued as such since. 
Eocainization of nose W8.3 discontinued after 
four month and the luminal about four months later. 
This examplifies the vall,le of endoar therapy 
to set up a balance of theol progi stirn ratio. 
se no 
S8 D. B., age eighteen 
c s of rst two days of 
Inenst ion. ses 
ree to four days I duration. Ps.t t 
norma.lly developed. Labia minora enla,rged. 
exam t uterus 
slightly retroflexed. 
Mixed glands given. Dysmenorrhea first month 
relieved. Sec ;:non th mixed glands s·tar 
eO. six days be men ruati:m. Menstruated th 
pain. Th1 ~vr-cntl" m-J.· ypd c'la' 'L'ds h..l v . .,.1, , ,a,a .,f).v b _ . .t, ven two 
be :ee menstruation. Manst pain. 
/~ Reo OXl uterus 
r softer. 
This case s the immediate reI f e 
th use of mixed d products. 
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